In *Ship's Surgeons of the Dutch East India Company: Commerce and the Progress of Medicine in the Eighteenth Century*, Iris Bruijn successfully condenses a vast amount of detailed research into an accessible and interesting account of her subjects. It is Bruijn's stated aim to rescue these employees of the Dutch East India Company (VOC) from what she terms a prevailing historical 'black legend' that labels the ship's surgeon a 'mere village barber, a good-for-nothing and an illiterate'. In this, Bruijn possibly overlooks a significant volume of recent research that has gone a good way to demonstrating the fallacy of that image, certainly for the nineteenth century. However, the eighteenth century has received significantly less attention from other historians. The data she has collected for the VOC is impressive and significant in its own right, but also provides a very important source of comparison with other European seafaring nations, widening our understanding of the overall picture of medicine at sea during this period.

The opening chapters provide the reader with a useful summary of the medical system of the Dutch Republic in the eighteenth century, both on land and at sea, the avenues of medical education, and differences between urban and country practice. The picture of maritime health and medicine presented will be familiar to historians of this period, while also highlighting the unique features of the Dutch experience. Those hoping to find in this volume details of the day-to-day medical practice of these surgeons, or indeed the prevailing diseases they encountered and treatments they employed, will be disappointed. This book is less a history of disease than an examination of the professional progress of the surgeons and the administrative arrangements of the VOC's medical department. Bruijn examined a sample of three thousand surgeons (roughly one quarter of the total employed by the VOC over its two centuries of existence) taken from the financial books kept by each vessel to enable the company to keep track of all crew members' rank and pay. These records were used to create an extensive database, and the identified surgeons then pursued through other government and VOC records principally held in Amsterdam and Jakarta. Through this painstaking work, Bruijn has been able to establish a comprehensive portrait of the typical VOC surgeon; his education, geographic origin, social status, period of service with the Company, subsequent career trajectory, wealth, and (miserable) life expectancy within the service.

These findings allow Bruijn to ask and answer some important questions about the motivations of those men who served with the Company, including their likely reasons for joining up and the wealth they could expect to accumulate. In direct contrast to the aforementioned 'black legend', Bruijn establishes that VOC surgeons were well educated, and more likely to join in times of financial security than out of desperation or necessity. Her important claims that the VOC developed a professionalised 'fully fledged maritime medical service' and that, in Batavia, the company established a centralised health service with modern hospitals are well supported, if not representative of developments as unique as she maintains. Her findings respecting the development of modern hospitals adds further weight to the growing evidence that hospital medicine originated on colonial and military ventures.

*Ship's Surgeons* is a valuable resource for historians of maritime medicine, and provides a much needed fresh perspective on a field which has, to date, been dominated by investigation of the British experience.
